DEFINING the LANDSCAPE

Banking Disasters
Beneficial, Natural, Man-Made

Disinvestment Displacement
Bias for Finance

Financing & Funding for Resilience

Change vs. Recovery

Funding Goes Mostly to Recovery, Mitigation?

Invest in Preparation

Thinking on the Hill...

How to Support Local Communities

State & Local

SB 1072
SB 374

Environmental Justice
Regional Collaboratives

Code Enforcement

FEMA
Deleate Mitigation Dollars to HUD

Home Programs
Opportunity Zones

Leadership

Think outside silos

Insurance

Preservation
Affordable Multi-Family Housing

Affordability Restrictions
Municipal Utilities

CALCAP
Affordable Small Business

Opportunity Zones
California Financial Partnership

CALFAP
Convinced

FINANCING COMMUNITY RESILIENCE
OCT 1, 2018

Disinvestment, Climate & Earthquakes

How will we create financial mechanisms to make it happen?

Why is it so hard?

Financing for Communities of Color

Discipline & Distribute Capital

People Have Power

We Have..."Benefit of All, Harm to None"

CALCAP "Insurer of Last Resort"

Understanding Our Path to Success

Make a Difference

Lendistry